ILGA QUIZ

1. HIV is still on the increase worldwide
   True / False / I don’t know

2. HIV is still on the increase in Europe
   True / False / I don’t know

3. HIV is still on the increase in gay men and trans women worldwide
   True / False / I don’t know

4. Gay men and other men who have sex with men are more likely to get HIV through sex than other groups. Roughly speaking, how much more likely worldwide?
   2x as likely / 5x / 20x/50x/100x

5. Trans* women are also at risk. But by how much, compared with gay men?
   Less at risk/Just as much at risk/more at risk

6. The proportion of gay men who have HIV throughout Europe is roughly:
   One in five/one in eight/one in 12/one in 25/one in 50/one in 100

7. The biggest contributor to the higher rates of HIV in gay men and trans* women is:
   Not using condoms / Having more partners / Having anal sex / Having Casual sex / Choice of role (insertive/receptive/both) / Drink and drugs / STDs

9. The proportion of gay men in Europe who used condoms for sex every time in the last year is roughly:
   90%/75%/60%/40%/30%/don’t know

10. People throughout Europe can now get HIV treatment
    True / False / I don’t know
11. Treatment increases the lifespan of HIV positive people. But by how much does it still differ compared with life expectancy in the general population? 
   20 years less / 10 years less / 5 years less / about the same / 5 years more

12. If someone with HIV takes successful HIV treatment, their chances of infecting another person are reduced:
   Not at all / By 25% / By 50% / By 75% / By 90% / by 99%

13. You can now take a pill to reduce your chances of getting HIV if you are HIV-negative:
   True / False / I don't know

13. This is called:
   Post-exposure prophylaxis / Pre-exposure prophylaxis / Treatment as Prevention

14. If you take this, it reduces your chance of being infected:
   By 30% / By 45% / By 66% / By 75% / By 90% / By 99%

15. There is now a cure for HIV:
   True / false / don’t know